Heading into the last weeks of the quarter, there are two main deadlines we’d like to highlight: the deadline to S/NC a course and the deadline to withdraw from the quarter. The deadline to choose to S/NC a course is Friday, March 1 at 12noon. You must be in good academic standing to be able to S/NC a course. Courses required for your major or that serve as prerequisites for major requirements must be taken for a letter grade and cannot be changed to S/NC. The deadline to withdraw from the quarter (i.e., from all courses) is the last day of instruction on Friday, March 15 at 4pm. Please contact your advisor if you are considering withdrawing from the quarter. You can also stop by for a GUAC advising session to get some general information about the option to withdraw from the quarter. Hope your registration is going well!

UPCOMING DATES AND DEADLINES

- **Feb. 12 - Mar. 6** - Spring registration continues
- **Friday, Mar. 1** - Last day to Change Grading Basis with $4 Fee
- **Thursday, Mar. 7** - “2nd pass” of enrollment begins, 17 unit cap lifted
- **Friday, Mar. 15** - Last day of instruction & last day to withdraw from quarter
- **Friday, Mar. 22** - Last day of Finals
- **Mar. 25-29, 2024** - Student Spring Break

**SENIOERS! SPRING GRADUATION APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY: MARCH 1, 2024**

WINTER ADVISING FAQ’S

- **Repeating a Course:** Learn about the process for repeating a course, including policies, implications for GPA, and other relevant details on our FAQs on Repeating a Course

- **Enrollment Assistance:** For questions on enrollment assistance, including registration procedures, class scheduling inquiries, and other CNAS-specific enrollment concerns check out our FAQs on Enrollment Assistance (CNAS)

- **Reserved Seats:** Be sure to check the “Seat Availability” column on the Schedule of Classes. If a course is being reserved, it may become available to all majors starting second pass (March 7th at 9:00 am) or during the first week of instruction. To know who the seats are reserved for, click on the course title > restrictions > view restrictions
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ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA WATER AGENCIES SCHOLARSHIP

Amount: $3500
Deadline: March 1

LATINOS IN TECHNOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP

Amount: up to $6000 (renewable for 3 years)
Deadline: February 29

BETTER TOGETHER STEM SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

Amount: awards of up to $2500, $5000, or $10,000
Deadline: March 15, 11:00 pm

CHIN SHUI KUEN AND ALLEN CHIN SCHOLARSHIP

Amount: $1000
Deadline: March 29